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2   DOING YOUR PHD AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TWENTE

On behalf of the University of Twente we would 
like to welcome you to the only true campus 
university in the Netherlands. We proudly 
welcome over 1100 international students every 
year who study and live on our green campus 
grounds. 

In this booklet you will fi nd information about 
the tasks and status of a PhD candidate, your 
rights and obligations as a PhD candidate and the 
support structure that the university provides. 
We wish you all the best in your studies and hope 
you enjoy your time in the Netherlands!

Kind regards,
International Offi  ce & UT PhD Network (P-NUT)

This booklet includes 
information for both PhD 
students and PhD employees. 
Please note that procedures for 
PhD students are often referred 
to separately, as procedures 
may diff er from those for PhD 
employees.

WELCOME TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TWENTE
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4   DOING YOUR PHD AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TWENTE

TASKS OF A PHD

The tasks of a PhD consist of research 
activities, attending training courses and 
teaching activities. 

Research activities being the most important 
of the three, provide the PhD with skills and 
experience to become  an independent 
researcher. It is a part of your research to 
disseminate the knowledge you acquire 
through, for example, publications in 
academic journals. The progress that a PhD 
makes with his/her research activities will 
be monitored by the supervisory staff  and 
will be written down in the Training and 
Supervision Plan (TSP).

The pursuit of courses and training is a 
method that will help a PhD to conduct high 
quality research. The desired training courses 
may be specifi ed in the TSP. 

It is common for PhD employees to conduct 
teaching activities i.e., teaching student 
courses or student supervision during his or 
her employment at the university. Teaching 
activities may amount to a maximum of 20% 
employment time a year, as is written down 
in the TSP.
 

STATUS OF A PHD

Unlike in other countries, many PhD 
researchers in the Netherlands are paid 
employees, often working directly for 
the University (PhD employees). Other 
PhD researchers are not employed by the 
university but pay tuition fees or have been 
awarded a scholarship for study at UT (PhD 
students). Please note that procedures and 
regulations  may diff er depending on your 
PhD status.

DOING YOUR PHD
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5   A PRACTICAL GUIDE

SUPERVISION

A PhD has the right to good supervision 
because it is crucial for an enjoyable and 
successful PhD project. Usually, the fi rst 
supervisor is a professor, while the daily 
supervisor is a senior university lecturer who 
is more accessible for discussions. Good 
communication between the PhD and his 
supervisor(s) is of vital important, as tasks 
and responsibilities for both parties must 
be as clear as possible. All these aspects are 
formalized in the Training and Supervision 
Plan. As both parties sign this document, 
it gives the PhD candidate certain rights 
regarding the quality of the supervision. 

The PhD is responsible for the PhD research, 
which results in a defendable PhD thesis. 
Although the supervisors bear the fi nal 
responsibility for the project and its success, 
the PhD shares responsibility for the daily 
activities and the ultimate success.  It 
is recommended that PhDs and their 
supervisors hold mandatory meetings at 
fi xed intervals, even if there appear to be few 
new developments in that time.

Despite good intentions on both sides, 
problems may arise between the supervisor 
and the PhD. The fi rst to experience a 
problem should approach the other with 
an open and constructive attitude rather 
than closing off  and retreating.  When a PhD 
feels that a problem arises, he should not 
wait until the problem becomes apparent to 
everyone. Unless stated otherwise, all issues 
will be dealt with confi dentially.

For more information visit www.utwente.
nl/hr english > employees > confi dential 
advisor

COURSES/TRAINING

At the University of Twente, a number 
of courses are off ered especially for 
a PhD. PhDs can also attend all other 
courses that are off ered to UT employees. 
Themes of such courses and training 
are: Education, Research, Personal 
development, Leadership and management, 
Communication, and so on. An overview 
can be found at: www.utwente.nl/
cursusaanbod/en

TWENTE GRADUATE SCHOOL

The Twente Graduate School (TGS) 
has started in September 2009 with a 
set of high-quality graduate research 
programmes that are centered around 
key research subjects of the research 
institutes of the University of Twente such 
as nanotechnology, sustainable energy 
and technology assessment. Students in 
the Twente Graduate School are expected 
to attend courses within a relevant fi eld of 
specialization, but are also invited to attend 
more generic courses to broaden their 
perspective and to support their scientifi c 
career. For an up-to-date overview of 
Graduate Research Programmes and more 
information about the Twente Graduate 
School, visit the TGS website.

W: www.utwente.nl/tgs 
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6   DOING YOUR PHD AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TWENTE

PhD candidates who are employed by the 
UT (PhD employees) are subject to the same 
rights and responsibilities, regardless of their 
country of origin, for a period of four years 
(in some special cases, three years).  After 
a positive evaluation after the fi rst year, a 
contract extension for the remaining duration 
of the PhD programme (for three years as a 
full-time PhD) follows. 

SALARY

Maximum hours per week: 38
A salary of € 2.045,- gross per month in the 
fi rst year up to a maximum of € 2.612,- gross 
per month in the last year. Salary increases 
take place after an appraisal every year, 
in accordance with the Collective Labour 
Agreement. 

LEAVE 

Holidays: excluding special holidays all PhD 
employees are entitled to a leave credit of 
328 hours per year (for 2012) in case of full-
time employment. There is an arrangement 
for maternity leave, a special leave with 
maintenance of 62,5% of your salary to take 
care of a child for one or more days a week. 

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS

DURATION AND EXTENSION OF 

EMPLOYMENT

The Collective Labour Agreement has no 
limitations as to the term and extension 
of the employment of PhDs. Usually PhD 
employement is full-time: you are expected 
to obtain your doctoral degree within a 
period of four years. In specifi c cases, PhDs 
do have a formal right for an extension of 
their contract. 

ALLOWANCES

The most recent agreements on allowances 
for travel expenses between home and 
work, travelling, removal and boarding 
house can be found on the PA&O website. 
Moving allowance (PhD employees who 
have to move more than 50 kilometers to 
the work location of UT) amounts to 12% 
of the gross annual salary. Travel expenses 
(PhD employees travelling more than 30 
kilometers from and to the UT using public 
transport) is refund of 100% for second 
class public transport expense. 

Work related travel expenses (while visiting 
conferences, collecting residence permits 
etc.) will be reimbursed by the university. 

The information below applies to PhD’s with an employee status only. For more 
information about the diff erences in PhD status please see ‘status of a PhD’ on page 4 of 
this booklet. 
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7   A PRACTICAL GUIDE

All information and regulation about 
the defence ceremony can be found in 
the booklet ‘Promotiereglement van 
de Universiteit Twente’ (Regulations of 
the University of Twente for obtaining 
a PhD degree), which contains the full 
regulations criteria for obtaining a PhD. In 
addition to giving general defi nitions, the 
promotiereglement includes for other aspect 
of the thesis, for example: planning schemes, 
formatting information, number of hard and 
electronic copies to be delivered. 

PHD THESIS

The costs of printing the doctoral thesis are 
paid by the chair, after an agreement on 
number of copies and printing cost. Other 
costs (for clothing and a reception) are not 
reimbursed via the group, but part of the 
cost might be reimbursed via the Dutch tax 
system.

There are a lot of diff erent printing 
companies for your thesis to choose from. 
Once a year, P-NUT organizes a printing 
market where you can get in contact with 
printing companies and see what their 
work looks like.
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8   DOING YOUR PHD AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TWENTE

ENTRY VISA AND RESIDENCE PERMIT

All entry visa and residence permit 
procedures are arranged by the Offi  ce 
for Foreign Employees before and upon 
arrival. Since the regulations for entry visa 
and resident permit are subject to sudden 
change, the best way to get the most 
accurate information on these issues is to 
contact the Offi  ce of Foreign Employees. 

W: www.utwente.nl/hr/en 
> information for 
> Offi  ce for Foreign Employees

BEFORE ARRIVAL

MOVING ALLOWANCE

PhD employees might be eligble for moving 
allowance.

W: www.utwente.nl/hr/en 
> information for 
> allowances 
> allowance for removal costs

For whom?
All PhD candidates
Depends on PhD status, see page 9
Non-EU/EEA PhD students only*

All PhD candidates
All PhD candidates
All PhD candidates
All PhD candidates
All PhD candidates

Category  Amount per year
Housing   € 4,800  
Insurance   € 465 / €1250 
Visa / Residence permit € 0 / €600*   
Bank account  € 75
Food    € 2,100
Transportation   € 600
Other (clothing etc.) € 500
Bicycle    € 125

ANNUAL LIVING COSTS

The following budget can help indicate 
what budget is required when doing your 
PhD at the University of Twente. 

* PhD employees and scholarship recipients might be eligbile for reimbursement of administration costs associated with entry 

visa/residence permit. Please contact the UT Offi  ce for Foreign Employees or your scholarship provider for more information.
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9   A PRACTICAL GUIDE

HEALTH INSURANCE 

Regardless of the duration of your stay, 
everyone who resides in the Netherlands 
must be properly insured for medical 
treatment. The IND Immigration Service 
will check to make sure that your insurance 
coverage meets Dutch standards. Lack of 
proper insurance might complicate your 
relation with the Immigration service and 
result in forced insurance application.

PhD employees can apply for UT collective 
health insurance from insurance company 
Menzis covering basic health care costs. 
This insurance includes standard dental 
treatment: other optional packages are also 
available. You might also want to investigate 
other insurance providers, as prices may 
diff er. For more information visit the UT-HR 
website.

W: www.utwente.nl/hr/en 
> information for 
> facilities
> Collective health care insurance UT

LIABILITY INSURANCE

If you are to blame for an accident that 
injures someone or damages another 
person’s property, you might be held 
responsible for paying all costs that result 
from the accident. You are therefore 
strongly urged to take out a liability 
insurance (Dutch: WA), which should cover 
claims of up to €1.000.000. This can often 
be arranged through your bank.

PhD students under 30 years of age who do not pay income tax might be eligible 
for the cheaper AON ICS Complete Insurance, which includes both health and liability 
insurance. For more information about this insurance contact International Offi  ce 
(www.utwente.nl/internationaloffi  ce).
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10   DOING YOUR PHD AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TWENTE

International PhD candidates are assisted 
in fi nding furnished accommodation by 
International Offi  ce. International Offi  ce 
coordinates supply and demand between 
international students and local housing 
providers, off ering both on- and off  campus 
accommodation.

ELIGIBLY CRITERIA 

Because of limited availability the following 
eligibility criteria for furnished housing apply:
• You have been accepted to a UT PhD 

programme,
• You have completed the online 

application form for housing at least 
three months before arrival.

PRIORITY LIST

In 2012 applications for furnished housing 
are processed according to the following 
priority list (ranked from highest to lowest 
priority):
1. Exchange students
2. International Master students with a UTS 

scholarship.
3. International Master students
4. International Bachelor students (English 

taught programmes only)
5. International PhD candidates, 

employees, trainees, and other 
international guests

HOUSING APPLICATION PROCEDURE

1. ONLINE HOUSING APPLICATION FORM
PhD candidates can apply for furnished 
housing by submitting an application at 
the secretariat of their UT faculty / research 
group. After your online housing application 
form has been submitted, International 
Offi  ce will perform an eligibility check, after 
which your registration in the housing 
database will be confi rmed by email.

2. OFFER 
International Offi  ce will try to match your 
preferences with available accommodation. 
When accommodation becomes available, 
International Offi  ce will contact you by 
email one month before arrival with 
details about the off ered accommodation 
(e.g. monthly rent and description of the 
accommodation), as well as the conditions 
of the off ered contract. Therefore it is 
important that you read it carefully!

ARRANGING FURNISHED HOUSING

If you are registered in the 
housing database but have found 
accommodation through other 
sources, please inform International 
Offi  ce. As long as no booking has 
been made, your application can be 
removed from the housing database 
free of charge. Once a booking has 
been made, you are committed to pay 
cancellation costs (one month rent).
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11   A PRACTICAL GUIDE

4. CHECK-IN
Keys can be picked up 24 hours a day 
starting 12.00 (noon) on the starting 
date of your contract. Your contract has 
to be signed immediately (Stadsweide 
apartments) or within fi ve working days 
(UT campus housing) of your contract 
start date. Your fi rst bill includes a security 
deposit, one-time cleaning costs, and 
one-time administration costs (on campus 
accommodation only). Your fi rst bill 
must be paid upon arrival (Stadsweide 
apartments) or within ten days of the 
contract start date (UT campus housing).

ABOUT OUR OFFERS: International Offi  ce puts a lot of eff ort into off ering 
accommodation that suits your personal needs and preferences. As a result, 
our off ers will always refl ect the best available housing option for you at that 
moment. If you reject our initial off er your chances of fi nding suitable furnished 
housing in time will decrease signifi cantly. We therefore strongly encourage all of 
our students to explore alternative ways of fi nding accommodation.

Responding to an off er
After receiving an off er, you have one week 
(unless stated otherwise) to accept or reject 
the off er. If you do not respond in time, you 
will be removed from the housing database. 
Refusing an off er will lower your position on 
the list of applicants and reduce your chances 
of obtaining furnished housing.

3. BOOKING
If you accept the off er, International Offi  ce will 
book the accommodation. You will receive a 
booking confi rmation by email. 
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12   DOING YOUR PHD AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TWENTE

Rent prices for UT campus accommodation 
vary from €300 to €450 per month. 
Electricity, water, gas, and wireless internet 
connection are included in the rent prices. 
More specifi c information about rent prices, 
facilities and procedures will be provided by 
email. 

STADSWEIDE APARTMENTS
The renovated  and modern Stadsweide 
apartments are located in the bustling 
city centre of Enschede, about 20 minutes 
by bike or public transport from the UT 
campus. Shops, market, post-offi  ce and 
railway station are within walking distance.  

The unique Stadsweide apartments feature 
fully-furnished, spacious apartments with 
maximum privacy, private bedrooms and 
private or shared kitchen, bathroom and 
balcony. The apartments include many 
extras like television, safe, fan and private 
refrigerator.  Bed linen and kitchen utensils 
are not included.

Rent prices for the Stadsweide apartments 
vary between €320 and €400 per month for 
rooms with shared facilities and €725 for 
fully private apartments (private bedroom, 
kitchen and bathroom). Electricity, water, 
gas and wired internet connection 
are included in the rent prices. More 
information about rent prices, facilities and 
procedures will be provided by email. 

5. NEW CONTRACT
After the fi rst contract, applicants have the 
possibility to sign a new contract. Please 
keep in mind that all new contracts are 
subject to room availability: your room might 
be reserved by newly arrived students.

6. CHECK-OUT
Your deposit will be transferred to your bank 
account upon completing the following 
formalities: (1) Make an appointment with 
Acasa for a fi nal check of your apartment 
during the last weeks of your contract (UT 
campus housing only), (2) hand in your keys 
before 12.00 (noon) on the contract end 
date, (3) pay your last (rent) bill(s).

TYPES OF ACCOMMODATION

UT CAMPUS HOUSING
International Offi  ce manages some 300 
rooms on the UT campus. All UT campus 
rooms are private; bathroom and kitchen 
facilities are often shared with other 
students. Some rooms have private 
bathroom and/or kitchen, but availability is 
limited and rent prices are higher. 

All campus accommodation off ered by 
International Offi  ce is furnished. All rooms 
contain a bed (including mattress, sheets, 
duvet cover, pillow, and pillow case), closet, 
desk, desk light, desk chair and waste basket. 
The kitchen is fully equipped, including 
utensils, plates, cookware, and a fridge. 
1-room apartments contain a private fridge 
and television.
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PAYING RENT

Rent is paid in monthly instalments and must 
be paid on the last day of the previous month. 
If you pay your rent by standing order through 
a Dutch bank account your rent is transferred 
automatically at the end of each month. This 
way you can never forget to pay the rent on 
time. You can cancel a standing order at any 
moment. 

CONTRACT OBLIGATIONS

When you sign a rental contract, you are 
bound to the terms of the contract and you 
agree with the rights and obligations that 
are stated in the contract. Early departure 
from the room does not dismiss you from the 
payment obligations for the entire period as 
stated in the contract.

UNFURNISHED HOUSING

The on campus housing provider 
Acasa also off ers unfurnished rooms 
to international students. To apply for 
unfurnished housing, contact Acasa 
directly. PhD students may ask their 
faculty or research group contact person 
to contact Acasa on their behalf. Other 
ways of fi nding accommodation include 
online boards and local agents. Download 
the handbook alternative accommodation 
for a full guide on arranging unfurnished 
housing.

W: www.utwente.nl/internationalstudents

For more information about housing options, rental contracts and contact 
information please visit www.utwente.nl/internationalstudents/housing

Download the handbook alternative accommodation from www.utwente.nl/
internationalstudents/ for further information about arranging alternative 
accommodation.
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14   DOING YOUR PHD AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TWENTE

FROM SCHIPHOL AIRPORT

Upon arriving at Schiphol airport, make your 
way to Schiphol Plaza, the airports’ main 
entrance. Locate the NS ticket desk (opened 
24/7) and buy a one-way train ticket to 
Enschede (€21,30). A direct intercity train 
to Enschede leaves Schiphol train station 
every two hours. Alternatively, transfer in 
Amersfoort or Almelo. Don’t hesitate to ask 
railway staff  for information on how to get to 
Enschede train station.

FROM ENSCHEDE TRAIN STATION

From Enschede train station, either take 
bus #1, direction Universiteit (€2,20) or a 
treintaxi (shared taxi cab: €4,90). You can buy 
a treintaxi  ticket at the railway ticket desk. 
To call the treintaxi, look for the black/yellow 
column near the taxi stand and push the 
button.

To get to the Stadweide building, follow 
directions for the ITC hotel. The Stadsweide 
building is located next to the ITC hotel, 
about fi ve minutes walking from the 
Enschede train station.

GPS INFORMATION

Coordinates: Lat: 52.240990, Lon: 6.853752
Address: Drienerlolaan 5, Enschede, the 
Netherlands

GETTING TO THE UT CAMPUS 
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16   DOING YOUR PHD AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TWENTE

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY (CALL 112): 

The international European emergency number is 112. Call this number for urgent 
assistance in life-threatening situations or if you witness a crime. For example, to 
report a road accident, a fi re or an intruder. In such situations, every second counts. 
You can reach campus security on 2222 (land line).

INTRODUCTION MEETING

Newly arrived PhD’s are invited to attend an 
introductory meeting, which is held three 
times a year. The meetings are dedicated to 
the strategy of the university, to the UT as 
employer and to the campus architecture. 
Individual departments might hold additional 
introduction meetings.

REGISTER AT MUNICIPALITY

PhD candidates requiring a resident permit 
should register after having received their 
authorization for temporary stay and housing 
contract. For more information contact the UT 
Offi  ce of Foreign Employees.

BURGER SERVICE NUMMER (BSN)

Around two weeks after having registered 
at the municipality, you will receive a letter 
from the municipality with your Burger Service 
Nummer (BSN).  The BSN is your personal 
service number for all Dutch authorities. 
You will need it as identifi cation for rental 
contracts and bank account forms during 
your stay in the Netherlands. Please keep this 
important document in your fi le!

UPON ARRIVAL

REGISTER WITH CAMPUS DOCTOR

One of the fi rst things to do upon arrival 
is register online with the campus doctor. 
Please be aware it is mandatory to be 
registered with a general practitioner 
(GP/doctor) when you are staying in the 
Netherlands longer than three months. 
You can only make an appointment if you 
have been registered at the doctor’s offi  ce. 
To register at the campus doctor, visit 
the campus doctor website and fi ll in the 
registration form. 

UT Campus Doctor
Campus location: Building 58 (De 
Sleutel)
Appointments: by phone Mon-Fri 
08:00 - 17:00 or online 24/7
T: +31 (0)53 203 0204
E: info@campushuisarts.nl 
W: www.campushuisarts.nl/en
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MOBILE PHONE

Most Dutch students prefer using mobile 
phones over landline phones. As a result, 
most student houses do not have a regular 
phone connection.

SHORT STAY: PRE-PAID CARD
If you already have a mobile phone and you 
are staying in the Netherlands for less than a 
year, the best option is to buy a prepaid SIM-
card. A prepaid SIM-card costs around €10. 
The Erasmus Student Network (ESN) Twente 
off ers prepaid sim cards for new international 
students.

LONG STAY: CONTRACT
Contracts with mobile phone providers are 
usually one or two years in duration, paid 
monthly.  For more information about long 
stay contacts, visit one of the telephone 
stores in Enschede and ask about their off ers. 
Be careful not to sign a contract right away, 
but investigate diff erent providers and 
inquire at diff erent stores. The four largest 
telephone providers in the Netherlands are 
KPN Hi, T-Mobile, Telfort and Vodafone.

Please keep in mind that your mobile phone 
SIM-card has to be unlocked in your home 
country before departure in order to use 
a Dutch SIM-card! For information about 
tariff s please visit www.justlanded.com 
>Netherlands > Telephone & Internet > 
Tariff s 

TUBERCULOSIS TEST

As an international student, you might 
be required by Dutch Immigration Law to 
have an X-ray scan of the lungs performed 
to check for tuberculosis. Failure to have 
this test performed may endanger your 
immigration status to the Netherlands. The 
X-ray scan is harmless, even for pregnant 
women. 

In general, all students from non-EU 
countries are required to take a tuberculosis 
test. Students from Australia, Canada, 
Suriname, Switzerland, Israel, Japan, New 
Zealand, Monaco and the United States are 
exempt from having this scan performed.
HR department will make appointments for 
PhD candidates requiring a tuberculosis test 
at a Dutch Health Service offi  ce (GGD).

OPENING A BANK ACCOUNT

To open a Dutch bank account, visit the 
ABN AMRO offi  ce in Enschede and bring 
your (1) residence permit (if applicable), 
(2) Burger Service Number (BSN), (3) UT 
employment off er/contract, (4) passport. 
Your application will be processed in 5-10 
days, after which you will be invited to 
activate your account, online banking and 
Chipknip. Chipknip is your electronic purse, 
used to pay small amounts without a a PIN 
number. Chipknip is essential for paying 
at vending machines, photocopiers and 
printers on campus.
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18   DOING YOUR PHD AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TWENTE

BICYCLE

LOCKING YOUR BIKE

Always attach your bike to a tree or other 
solid object with a decent lock (around 
€20). Make sure your bicycle lights and 
refl ectors are working (€20 fi ne) and obey 
the traffi  c rules (€50 fi ne or more). You are 
not allowed to ride your bike in certain 
areas, especially in the city centre. 

The preferred way to cover short to medium 
distances in the Netherlands is by riding your 
bike. Bicycles are quite convenient in urban 
areas, are cheaper and often faster than 
travelling by car or bus. You can fi nd guarded 
parking facilities (rijwielstalling) at Enschede 
central station (paid) and rijwielstalling de 
Graaf (Brammelerstraat; free).

GETTING A BIKE 

The UT allows employees to borrow a bike 
for transportation around campus from the 

service desk of your building. PhD employees 
can take advantage of the UT Optional Model, 
which allows you to exchange working hours 
or part of your gross salary for a bike. 

W: www.utwente.nl/hr/en 
> information about 
> keuzemodel arbeidsvoorwaarden

SECOND HAND BIKE SHOPS

Snellers Tweewielers BV
Location: Haaksbergerstraat 122, 
Enschede, T: +31 (0)53 432 2223

Ten Tusscher Fietsenwinkel
Location: Oldenzaalsestraat 340,
Enschede, T: +31 (0)53 435 8219

Landewé Fietsen
Location Broekheurnerweg 62, 
Enschede, T: +31 (0)53 431 5952

If a stranger off ers to sell you a 
bicycle for less than € 25, don’t 
buy it. It’s probably stolen, and 
you too will be breaking the law 
if you accept it.
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19   A PRACTICAL GUIDE

GENERAL ROAD RULES FOR CYCLISTS

Dutch road rules are consistent with those in most European countries. These are the most 

important general traffi  c rules in the Netherlands:
• Drive on the right, overtake on the left.
• Unless stated otherwise, give priority to traffi  c approaching from the right.
• As a rule, cars turning across your path are supposed to stop for you, but be careful just in 

case.
• Motorcycle drivers and passengers must wear crash helmets. 
• Cyclists may ride two abreast.
• Pedestrians use pavements or footpaths; cyclists keep to cycle tracks. Cycling through 

pedestrian areas can result in a €20 fi ne.
• Stop for pedestrians on pedestrian crossings.
• Signal with your arm when turning.
• Your bicycle must have working head- and taillights and refl ectors.
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BUS

A relatively cheap way to travel in 
Enschede and the Twente area is by 
bus. You can buy a paper ticket from 
the bus driver, but it’s cheaper to use 
an OV-chipcard (see next page). 

You can reach the University of Twente 
by bus if you depart from Enschede 
Central station and take bus number 
1 marked Universiteit. Bus 1 can have 
two directions; ask the driver to make 
sure you are in the right bus. If you 
want to travel to the centre of campus 
or get to the International Offi  ce, get 
off  at the Bastille bus stop. 

TRAIN

The fastest way to travel between cities is by 
train. Buy a ticket at the NS Service Desk at central 
station’s ticket desk or at the ticket machine 
(Dutch bank card only). A train ticket is valid only 
on the day you bought it and only in the direction 
of your destination. You can also buy a ticket 
without date, and stamp it on the day of your trip 
at the station’s yellow stamp machine. 

OFF PEAK DISCOUNT
To receive a 40 % off -peak discount on train 
tickets for you and up to three fellow passengers, 
apply for ‘dal voordeel’-discount  (€50 per year). 
Dal voordeel-discount is not valid during peek 
hours (weekdays between 06:30 - 09:00 and 16:00 
- 18:30). You may also receive a 40 % off -peak 
discount when travelling with someone who has a 
Student OV Card. Visit www.ns.nl or the NS Service 
Desk at the Enschede central train station for more 
information. 

• Intercity trains only stop at large railway 
stations, stop trains stop at all railway stations.

• Few trains in the Netherlands run at night 
time; Enschede has no night trains.

• Make sure you have a valid ticket with the 
right date and destination on it; fi nes are €35 
plus the ticket price.

• The website of the Dutch Railways (www.
ns.nl) is available in English and provides 
information about timetables, timetable 
changes and prices.

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
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OV-CHIPKAART

Keep an eye out for NS dagkaart (NS day card) tickets: these €16 tickets allow 
unlimited train travel for one day for one person.  The NS dagkaart is occasionally 
sold at Albert Heijn Supermarkets, Blokker stores or Hema stores. Also, check the UT 
Marketplace Facebook Group for students looking to sell their NS dagkaart 
www.facebook.com/groups/utwentemarketplace/

The OV-chipkaart is the payment method for 
public transport in the Netherlands. The smart 
card is the size of a bank card and contains an 
invisible chip. With an OV-chipkaart you do 
not need to buy individual tickets. You load 
the card with credit in euro’s or with travel 
products such as single journey or a monthly 
subscription and you are ready to travel.

HOW TO GET YOUR OV-CHIPKAART

Two types of cards are available: a personal 
or anonymous OV-chipkaart. The personal 
OV-chipkaart provides additional security 
features and more options for (re)charging. 
You can buy an anonymous OV-chipkaart 
(€7,50) online, at a railway station ticket offi  ce 
or vending machine. You can purchase a 
personal ov-chipkaart (€7,50) online at www.
ov-chipkaart.nl, if you have a Dutch bank 
account.

CHARGING YOUR OV-CHIPKAART

Charge your OV-chipkaart with travel 
credit using your bank card (Maestro) and 
PIN number at a railway station vending 
machine or ticket offi  ce. If you have a 
personal OV-chipkaart, you can also select 
the auto reload option, to ensure you 
always have suffi  cient travel credit.

USING YOUR OV-CHIPKAART

To use your ov-chipkaart, swipe the card 
past the card reader marked with the ov-
chipkaart-logo whenever you get on the 
bus, tram, metro or train (checking in). The 
sound and light signal indicates that your 
card has been read. When you reach your 
destination, swipe the card past the card 
reader again before getting off  the bus, 
tram, metro or train (checking out).

Make sure you check out and in again 
when transferring from any one type of 
transport to another (e.g. from bus to train). 
When transferring from one train/bus to 
another. For all information about the OV-
chipkaart please visit www.ov-chipkaart.nl.
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ASSOCIATION OF 

CHINESE STUDENTS

E: w.bai@tnw.utwente.nl
W: sites.google.com/site/
enschede2009/
W: www.acssnl.org/

INDIAN STUDENT  

ASSOCIATION

E: isa@isa.utwente.nl
W: www.isa.utwente.nl

LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT 

ASSOCIATION “LA VOZ”

E: contact@voz.utwente.nl
W: www.voz.utwente.nl
W: www.facebook.com/groups/
latin.american.voz/

INDONESIAN STUDENT 

ASSOCIATION 

ENSCHEDE “PPIE”

E: ppie@ppienschede.com
W: www.ppienschede.com

TURKISH STUDENT 

ASSOCIATION TWENTE

E: info@tusat.org
W: www.tusat.org
W: www.facebook.com/groups/
tusat/

PAKISTANI STUDENT 

ASSOCIATION

E: psautwente@gmail.com
W: psautwente.weebly.com/

The UT International student associations are dedicated to helping you feel at home, assist with 
everyday situations and promote integration of Dutch and international students. There are 
several international student associations at the UT.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATIONS
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UNITE

UniTe is the platform for internationalization 
and integration of the University of Twente. 
UniTe consists of representatives from study-, 
sport- and cultural associations aiming to 
improve the student life of international 
students and promote student integration.

E: studentunion@union.utwente.nl 
W: www.studentunion.utwente.nl/
unite

Location: Oude Markt 24, Enschede 
Pub hours: Tue/Thu 21:30 - 04:00
T: +31 (0)53 432 1040 
E: board@aegee-enschede.nl 
W: www.aegee-enschede.nl

Location: Bastille 319
T: +31 (0)53 489 3959
E: twente@aiesec.net
W: www.aiesec.nl/twente

UT MUSLIMS

W: www.utmuslims.nl/
W: www.facebook.com/
groups/411520542231652/
E: info@utmuslims.nl

DID YOU KNOW...
...that results from the International Student Barometer (ISB) show that the UT has 
the most highly appreciated international student associations of the Netherlands? 
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The PhD Network University of Twente 
(P-NUT) is the body of all the PhDs at  
University of Twente. The main goals of P-NUT 
are informing, representing and connecting.

INFORMING

P-NUT aims to inform PhDs at the University 
of Twente about issues that are relevant for 
them. P-NUT reaches the PhDs through our 
website and the monthly newsletters. Every 
month they organize lunch meetings for 
informing the Phds on crucial matters such as 
how to get settled well in the Netherlands as 
well as in your work or how to make the best 
of various opportunities as a UT employee.

REPRESENTING

P-NUT represents approximately 700 PhD’s in 
the UT, a sizable and important group. PhDs 
have a special position within the university, 
for example in their dependency on their 
supervisors and their educational needs and 
obligations. As a representative of PhDs, 
P-NUT serves the interests of all PhDs to the 
best of their ability. Within the university, 
P-NUT is the principal spokesperson for 
issues concerning PhDs. P-NUT meets with 
the university board (CvB) twice a year about 
various issues like internationalisation and 
career development opportunities. They also 
maintain a regular contact with the board 
of Twente Graduate School (TGS), personnel 
department (PA&O), International Offi  ce, 
Labour Union, Faculty Club and UT-Nieuws. 

UT PHD NETWORK: P-NUT

For details, please subscribe to the 
P-NUT mailing list by sending an 
email to p-nut@utwente.nl. Feel 
free to contact P-NUT with any 
question or concern.

P-NUT cooperates with PhD-networks 
at other universities through the PhD 
Network Netherlands (PNN).

CONNECTING

By organizing social events P-NUT tries to 
stimulate communication between PhDs 
of diff erent faculties. From borrels (get 
togethers), hanging out in pubs, biking in 
summer towards wonderful locations to 
ice-skating and Dutch dinner in winter, a 
mixed pot of activities if off ered to bring 
PhD’s together.

E: p-nut@utwente.nl
W: www.utwente.nl/p-nut
W: www.facebook.com/
groups/383184163680/
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LEARNING DUTCH

TCP DUTCH LANGUAGE COURSE

Even though the Dutch are known 
for having suffi  cient conversational 
English skills, you will fi nd it useful 
(and perhaps fun) to learn some Dutch 
yourself. 

The UT’s Language Coordination 
Center (TCP) off ers free evening 
courses ‘Dutch for Beginners’ for 
international PhD candidates. Learning 
to speak Dutch can also improve your 
interaction with Dutch students and 
improve your interaction in class.

ESN LANGUAGE EXCHANGE PROGRAM

Would you like to learn Dutch in a comfortable, 
fl exible way from a fellow Dutch student? And 
are you willing to teach him or her your native 
language in return? Then you should join the ESN 
Language Exchange Program (LEP).

This program, co-powered by the Student Union, 
facilitates students in teaching each other their 
native language. You teach your language to a 
Dutch student, and in return he or she will teach 
you Dutch. Because you work in small groups, you 
get to decide how often you meet and what words 
or phrases you would like to learn: it’s all up to you!

Contact ESN’s language coordinator if you need 
some help and to borrow Dutch study materials. 
Visit the LEP website to register for the program 
and start contacting potential study partners right 
away. 

W: www.esntwente.nl/content/language-
exchange-programme
E: language@esntwente.nl

TCP Language Center 
Contact person: Ms. Lianne Peper
Campus location: Vrijhof room 207
T: +31 (0)53 489 2040 
E: tcp@utwente.nl
W: www.utwente.nl/tcp
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baker(y)
bar          

barber            
bicycle            

bookshop          
breakfast           

bus               
bus stop           
butcher             

cafe/pub            
car              

church            
cinema            
city hall            

coff ee          
day after tomorrow    

dentist            
dinner            
Dutch             

English            
fi sh shop           

fl ower shop         
general physician      

good afternoon       
good evening 

good luck          
good morning        

greengrocer          
have a nice trip       

hospital            
if you please         
information          

left (direction)
library      

liquor shop    

bakker
bar
kapper
fi ets
boekenwinkel
ontbijt
bus
bushalte
slager
cafe
auto
kerk
bioscoop
stadhuis
koffi  e
overmorgen
tandarts
warme maaltijd
Nederland
Engels
viswinkel
bloemenzaak
(huis)arts, dokter
goede middag
goeden avond
veel succes
goede morgen
groenteboer 
goede reis
ziekenhuis
alstublieft
inlichtingen
links
bibliotheek
slijterij

market            
milkman           

milk              
motorcycle          

Mr., sir            
Mrs., madam        

Ms.              
municipality         

no               
nurse             

pharmacy          
police station        

post offi  ce           
right             

see you later         
shoe shop          

shop             
station (train)         

straight ahead          
tea              

thank you          
theatre             

to dance           
to drink            

to eat             
to walk            

today             
tomorrow          

tomorrow afternoon  
tomorrow evening     

tomorrow morning     
tonight             

train     
yes          

yesterday    

markt
melkboer
melk 
motorfi ets
meneer
mevrouw
mejuff rouw
gemeente
nee
zuster
apotheek
politiebureau
postkantoor
rechts
tot ziens
schoenenwinkel
winkel/zaak
station
rechtdoor
thee
dank u wel
schouwburg, theater
dansen
drinken
eten
wandelen, lopen
vandaag
morgen
morgenmiddag
 morgenavond
morgenochtend
vanavond
trein
ja
gisteren

SOME USEFUL DUTCH WORDS
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UNIVERSITY OF TWENTE - INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
Drienerlolaan 5
7522 NB Enschede
The Netherlands
P.O. Box 217
7500 AE Enschede
The Netherlands
T: +31 (0)53 489 54 24

DISCLAIMER:

The information in this booklet has been obtained from a number 

of sources, both UT related and non-UT-related. While its contents 

have been carefully checked, some information in this  booklet may 

change or become outdated. Government rules and regulations, 

prices and opening hours are subject to change during the academic 

year. No rights can be derived from the information presented in this 

document. For further questions, please contact the International 

Offi  ce of University of Twente, the Netherlands.

PHOTO CREDITS:

Many of the pictures in this booklet were taken by Joni Kantonen, a UT 

exchange student from Finland during the academic year 2010/2011. 

We would like to express our special gratitude to Joni who has been 

kind enough to grant us permission to use his beautiful photos in this 

booklet. 
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